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1

Functions of the Children Acts Advisory Board
(a)

Advise the Ministers on policy issues relating to the coordinated delivery of services under the Children Act, 2001
and the Child Care Act, 1991,

(b)

Publish guidance on the qualiﬁcations, criteria for appointment, training and role of any guardian ad litem
appointed for children in proceedings under the Child Care Act, of 1991,

(c)

In consultation with the Health Service Executive, prepare and publish criteria for the admission to and discharge
from special care units of children subject to special care and interim special care orders,

(d)

Prepare reports on certain court proceedings, as they effect at risk children and young people,

(e)

Give its views on any proposal of the Health Service Executive to apply for a special care order,

(f)

Report on the level and nature of residential accommodation and support services to children detained in children
detention schools and special care units,

(g)

Promote enhanced inter-agency co-operation (including the sharing of information) under the Children Acts,

(h)

Promote, organise or take part in meetings, seminars, conferences, lectures or demonstrations (whether in the State
or elsewhere) in relation to its functions set out in paragraphs (a) to (g), and

(i)

Conduct or commission research, and collect, maintain, research and evaluate statistics and other data, relating
to its functions set out in paragraphs (a) to (h).
■

The Board, in performing its functions, shall have regard to the policies and objectives of the Government
or any Minister of the Government in so far as they may affect or relate to those functions.

■
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The Board shall have all such powers as are necessary or expedient for the exercise of its functions.

Glossary of Terms
Child or young person – means a person under the

High support unit – an open residential unit set up as

age of 18, other than a person who is or has been married

a response to the needs of a minority of highly troubled

(for the purposes of this report child and young person are

children and managed by the HSE. Children placed in high

used interchangeably).

support units need intensive support away from home for

Children Act, 2001 – sets out responsibilities for the
care, support, protection and control of juvenile offenders,
and further amends and extends the Child Care Act, 1991.

a period when other supports are not suitable at the time.
High support units are part of the welfare system and care
for non-offending children.

The Children Act, 2001, has now been amended by the

Minister for Children and Youth Affairs – refers to the

Criminal Justice Act, 2006 and the Child Care

Minister of State with responsibility for children and youth

(Amendment) Act, 2007.

affairs at the Departments of Health and Children; Justice,

Children detention school – is a secure residential

Equality and Law Reform; and Education and Science.

unit set up to care for juvenile offenders. Children

Occupancy rate – the rate at which places available in

(under 16 years) who have been convicted of an offence

schools, special care units and high support units are used.

or who are on remand are referred to the schools on the
order of the courts. The Department of Education and
Science formerly managed these schools but since the
1st of March 2007 the Irish Youth Justice Service in the
Department of Justice, Equality and Law Reform has
taken over responsibility.
Committal – a deﬁned period in which a child or
young person is committed to a children detention
school under the Children Act, 2001, as amended
by the Criminal Justice Act, 2006 and the Child Care
(Amendment) Act, 2007, following a Children Court
or higher court conviction.
Health Service Executive (HSE) – set up under
the Health Act, 2004 (in place of the Health Boards).

Remand – means placing a child or young person in one
of the children detention schools under the Children Act,
2001, as amended by Criminal Justice Act, 2006 and the
Child Care (Amendment) Act, 2007, pending ﬁnalisation
of a criminal charge.
Special care unit – a secure unit managed by the
HSE for a small number of young people who require
protection because of a real and substantial risk to their
health, safety, development or welfare. Currently, a child
or young person may only be placed in a special care unit
on foot of a High Court Order.
Special care order – an order detaining a child in a
special care unit made by the High Court. The court
may make such an order where the behaviour of the
child poses a real and substantial risk to his or her health,
safety, development and welfare, and the child requires
special care or protection.
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Chairperson’s Statement
I am delighted that the future continuation of the
‘National Awards for Services to Children and Young
People’ has been conﬁrmed and will be held in Dublin
Castle on the 9th of March 2010. It is important to
continue to recognise, highlight and celebrate exemplary
practice in the community, in education, in inter-agency
working, in juvenile justice and in residential care and
this is an excellent and memorable way of doing so.
I want to congratulate Aidan Browne and his staff at
the CAAB for this and all their signiﬁcant achievements.
Much has been done to provide quality advice and
guidance to the Ministers and to the child care sector.
It has been an honour and privilege to work with the

Important audit, analysis and research work has been

board of the Children Acts Advisory Board (CAAB) as

undertaken, published and disseminated. Conferences,

chairperson. As a board we were 12 in number and

seminars and events have been very well run and

represented four sectors – three from health, three from

attended, and the knowledge base of the child care

education, three from justice and three child care experts.

sector has been signiﬁcantly extended and strengthened.

Our mandate was to bring our expertise to bear to ensure
coherent, consistent and effective responses for children
who are central to the Children Act. It has been a pleasure
to serve with this highly skilled, enthusiastic and

I have conﬁdence that the CAAB contribution to the
OMCYA will be as vital as it is valuable and want to wish
you every success in continuing this very important work.

committed group of people.
We greeted with regret the decision to subsume
the CAAB functions into the Ofﬁce of the Minister for
Children and Youth Affairs (OMCYA). We have, however,
laid a good foundation of work that will make it easier for
the OMCYA to move forward and we must acknowledge
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that the work of the OMCYA to date has been hugely

Jacinta Stewart

beneﬁcial.

Chairperson

Chief Executive’s Report
One of the statutory responsibilities assigned to the
CAAB which has not been achieved was to prepare
reports on certain in camera court proceedings as they
affect at risk children and young people, in order to allow
for an evidence-based approach to policy making. The
Board is disappointed that it has not been able to address
this area which it believes remains in need of signiﬁcant
reform and should form a key part of any future strategy.
I want to acknowledge the ﬁne contribution of the
members of both the SRSB and CAAB Boards whose
input has been critical to moving our agenda forward.
The coordinating capacity of this Board has been immense
This was a challenging and exciting year as we

and the OMCYA could do worse than to ensure that this

attempted to deliver on our three year strategy before

group of people and their successors are facilitated to

planned dissolution which was a continually moving

maintain this level of contribution.

target. The staff of the CAAB was faced with anxiety
about their immediate and longer term futures while also
experiencing the pressure of delivering on the objectives
of a three year programme within two years. The added
concern for everyone and one which I feel strongly was
the sense that now that we were to be dissolved, the
value of the products of our work would be diminished
as all around us people were struggling to position
themselves favourably in the new and rapidly changing
environment. All we could do was to determine that
our work would be of the highest calibre and even if
somewhat overlooked in the current climate, will stand

As our staff move on to become a part of other agencies
and departments I am conﬁdent that they will continue
to advance the programme of work we have commenced.
I want to express my personal thanks to all of the staff of
the former Special Residential Services Board (SRSB) and
the CAAB who have worked so hard over the lifetime
of the two Boards and to wish them well in their new
endeavours. I would also like to thank all those who
contributed so willingly to all our committees, working
groups, judging panels and advisory groups. Without their
generous support we could not have delivered on our task.

the test of time and will be valuable to future generations

Delivering quality services to children and families will

of child and family practitioners, managers, educators and

always be challenging but when it is done well the rewards

policy makers.

are great. I wish the OMCYA and the other agencies who

As we come to the end of our agency life we look back
with some degree of satisfaction at the role we have

are taking forward elements of our remit every success
in the coming years.

played in the continuous struggle to improve outcomes
for children and families. There is a great deal of work
we still hoped to do to build on the strong foundation
we have laid. We hope that the range of reports and
guidance documents will continue to be of value to
practitioners, policy makers and managers. We particularly
hope that the inter-agency alliances that were developed
around the work of the CAAB will continue to ﬂourish.

Aidan Browne
Chief Executive
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Mission
We will work for children.
We will seek signiﬁcantly better outcomes for vulnerable
children through the coordinated delivery of services.
We will promote stronger inter-agency co-operation and
good practice through the provision of advice, guidance
and support and base our work on action oriented research,
experience and reﬂective questioning.
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Values
The Children Acts Advisory Board
■

will act independently in accordance with our statutory remit;

■

will be open, accountable and inclusive, dealing with all parties in a respectful manner.

Children
■

have a right to fair access to all state agencies and the services they provide;

■

will have their rights respected at all times;

■

will, where possible and appropriate, have services delivered within a family setting;

■

will be detained only as a measure of last resort and for the shortest possible period necessary to address
the special care needs of each child;

■

will be given the opportunity to express their views and inﬂuence service development.

Service Providers
■

will have the beneﬁt of facilitated collaboration, good practice guidance and research-based advice;

■

will be dealt with in a spirit of partnership trust and co-operation.

The Ministers
■

are entitled to prompt, accurate and quality advice on request.
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The 2009 Annual Report is presented in the context of the Government decision
of November 2008 to dissolve the Children Acts Advisory Board. The uncertainty
around the timeline involved in the process of dissolution led to pragmatic decisions
to focus the resources of the Board on those areas to which significant commitments
had already been made.

Strategic Objective 1: Provide quality advice and
guidance to the Ministers and to the child care sector
The CAAB carries out a number of functions relating

Giving a voice to
children’s wishes,
feelings and interests

to children and the courts and providing quality advice
to the Ministers and the child care sector. In particular,
we are required to publish guidance on the qualiﬁcations,
criteria for appointment, training and role of any guardian

Giving a voice to children’s
wishes, feelings and interests

The CAAB formally launched
guidance on the role, criteria

Guidance on the Role, Criteria for Appointment, Qualiﬁcations

ad litem appointed for children under the Child Care Act,

and Training of Guardians ad Litem Appointed for Children in
Proceedings under the Child Care Act, 1991

1991. We are also required to prepare reports on certain

qualiﬁcations of guardians ad

court proceedings as they affect at-risk children and young
people. To achieve these objectives the CAAB has set up
a number of new initiatives and continues ongoing work
relating to our functions under the Acts as well as the
strategic actions agreed by the Board.

for appointment, training and
litem appointed in proceedings

May 2009

under the Child Care Act, 1991,
on Tuesday the 19th of May
2009. The publication of this

guidance is an initial step that will ultimately
ensure that the voice of the child can always be

Strategic Actions

appropriately heard in child care proceedings.

1.1 Publish guidance on the qualiﬁcations,
criteria for appointment, training and
role of any guardian ad litem appointed
for children in proceedings under the
Child Care Act, 1991

The preparation of the guidance involved
stakeholders under the direction of the CAAB.
There was also a public advertisement inviting
submissions to ensure the widest possible
consultation and engagement. An agreed

In accordance with Section 227 (1) (b)

deﬁnition of the role of a guardian ad litem is

of the Children Act, 2001 as amended

to ‘independently establish the wishes, feelings

the CAAB has a function to ‘publish

and interests of the child and present them to the

guidance on the qualifications, criteria

court with recommendations’. There is a general

for appointment, training and role of

consensus that the Child Care Act, 1991 lacked

any guardian ad litem appointed for

any speciﬁc detail regarding the functions and

children under the Act of 1991’.
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a consultative group comprising all the key

duties of the guardian ad litem.

In devising this guidance, a common sense
approach has been taken based on practical
experience and input from key practitioners
including the children/young people. The
guidance seeks to help to standardise the provision
of guardian ad litem services nationally as well as
assisting the courts in determining the need for
and appointment of guardians ad litem in speciﬁc
cases. The Minister for Children and Youth Affairs,
Minister Andrews formally launched the guidance
report at Buswells Hotel.

1.2 Publish and promote criteria for
admission to and discharge from
special care units

1.3 Present views on case applications by
the HSE, forming part of applications
to the court for special care orders
The CAAB has a speciﬁc legislative function to give
its views on any proposal of the HSE to apply for a
special care order under the Child Care Act, 1991
(as inserted in Part 3 of the Children Act, 2001). This
part of the Act has never been fully operationalised.
However, the CAAB, in co-operation with the HSE
have operated a pilot application scheme since
2007 to prepare for the full commencement of the
statutory scheme. This initiative continued throughout
2009. However, the Child Care Amendment Bill, 2009
which was presented to the Oireachtas during the
year proposed signiﬁcant changes to the special care

To ensure that the facilities for children

processes. The Bill also provides for the dissolution

placed in special care units are appropriately

of the Children Acts Advisory Board.

used, the CAAB has a specific legislative

Under the pilot scheme when a social worker

function to prepare and publish, in

completes an application form, this information

consultation with the HSE, criteria for the

along with supporting documentation, is sent to

admission to and discharge of children from

the HSE National Special Care Admission and

special care units (subject to special care

Discharge Committee (NSCADC), and also to the

and interim special care orders).

CAAB. Ultimately, the NSCADC makes a decision
on the acceptance or otherwise, of an application

Admission criteria had previously been published

made by a social worker. However, the CAAB

in 2006 and further reviewed and amended in 2007.

gives an independent view on each application

During 2009 the CAAB commenced the process of

by applying the admission criteria to determine

developing Discharge Criteria in consultation with

the appropriateness or otherwise of a placement

the HSE and taking account of the views of other

in special care.

parties. These guidelines will establish a baseline for
the appropriate discharge of children from special care.
The guidelines were being ﬁnalised for publication
early in 2010.
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Fig. 1 – Applications for special care 2007 to 2009 inclusive

Year

Special Care
Applications

Female

Male

Average Age
M

F

Recommended as
suitable by CAAB

Placed in
Special Care

2007

64

38

26

151⁄2

153⁄4

48

32*

2008

42

27

19

141⁄6

151⁄2

30

29**

2009

55

28

27

143⁄4

152⁄3

40

20***

* This relates to 29 children; 6 males and 23 females.
** This relates to 29 children: 8 males and 21 females, 2 of these placements were as a result of referrals made in 2007.
*** This relates to 20 children; 8 males and 12 females. 1 additional child whose placement was approved in 2009
was admitted in early 2010.

Origin of 55 applications for special care received
from 1st January 2009 - 31st December 2009

Limerick
Kildare
Kilkenny
Roscommon

1
1
2
2

Offaly 3

Galway 1
Meath 1
Clare 1
Mayo 1
Dublin 29

Tipperary 4
Cork 9

1.5 Publish reports on the level and nature
of accommodation in detention schools
and special care units (see 1.6)
1.6 Publish reports on support services in
detention schools and special care units
During 2009 the Board undertook an exercise to
benchmark progress against the objectives of the
Children Acts (Child Care Act, 1991 and Children
Act, 2001) and presented their ﬁndings to the
Minister at a special Board Meeting in September.
The full report was published in the CAAB Final

1.4 Publish reports on child care
proceedings in the courts

News which is available on the CAAB website.

Statistical Data

During 2009 it was agreed by the Board that it

In previous Annual Reports the CAAB provided

would not be in a position to address this function

comprehensive data for the detention schools and

which might more appropriately be met by the

the special care and high support units. This data is

Court Service in the short term as an extension of

now available to be accessed on the websites of the

the work previously undertaken on their behalf by

principal providers of these services. For detention

Carol Coulter. The Board were agreed that this was

schools services please access www.iyjs.ie and for

an important function which should be carried out.

Special Care and High Support Services please
access www.hse.ie
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Strategic Objective 2: Facilitate inter-agency
co-operation
One of the functions of the CAAB is to promote

The overall purpose of this guidance document is

enhanced inter-agency co-operation. This includes

to provide a succinct but comprehensive, evidence-

sharing information across the sectors to ensure that

based, guidance to support effective inter-agency

the best interests of children and young people are

working across Irish children’s services. To fulﬁll this

being met and to identifying areas in need of further

purpose the guidance:

development to help enhance inter-agency co-operation.
We have introduced a number of initiatives to encourage
inter-agency co-operation, including facilitation of monthly
inter-agency meetings and assistance with inter-agency
training opportunities. The CAAB also organises and

1. Explains what inter-agency co-operation is;
in terms of deﬁnition, the range of actions it
covers and different levels of co-operation.
2. Provides guidance on why inter-agency

facilitates opportunities for inter-agency enhancement

co-operation should be used; in terms of

both nationally and regionally.

the rationale for its use, alternatives to using
it and the possible beneﬁts and negative

Strategic Actions
2.1 Establish strong formal links with
all agencies engaged in the provision
of children’s services

consequences of its use.
3. Provides guidance on how inter-agency
co-operation can be implemented; in terms
of the tools available to support inter-agency
working, factors that facilitate and inhibit
inter-agency working, and tips for effective

2.2 Develop ‘safe space’ to facilitate
inter-agency problem solving
This work continued throughout 2009 and has
assisted greatly in forging stronger alliances between
the key stakeholders, in particular the IYJS, Young
Peoples Probation, Garda Síochána and the Health
Service Executive.

2.3 Develop and disseminate protocols
for inter-agency working including
information sharing

inter-agency working.
The guidance document was developed by the
CAAB based on extensive literature review, a
comprehensive consultation process and detailed
organisational case studies. A two page Executive
Summary of the guidance is available online as is
the full guidance document along with a web-cast
of our launch and explanation of the guidance.

2.4 Promote and facilitate inter-agency
training opportunities

During 2009 the CAAB launched its Guidance

The CAAB continued to promote opportunities

to Support Effective Inter-agency Working Across

for inter-agency training during 2009, for example

Irish Children’s Services

Signs of Safety Training in Dublin North (see para.
2.7) and Restorative Practice Training (see para. 2.6).
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2.5 Provide regular opportunities for
engagement and information sharing
between agencies at national, regional
and local level
During 2009 the CAAB did not hold an Annual
Conference but continued to host a number of
events which gave an opportunity for the key
agencies, advocates and service providers to
engage. Full details of these events are available
on the CAAB website and include:

Restorative Practices: A collaborative
and proactive approach to behaviour
management (May 2009)
The CAAB’s third Evidence to Practice Seminar

Inter-agency working in Children’s Services
(Dec 2009)

was held on the 21st of May 2009. The purpose

This event communicated the results of a series

of this seminar was to introduce a collaborative

of research projects on inter-agency working in

and proactive framework to engaging children

children’s services commissioned by the CAAB.

and young people in behaviour management

The projects were a) Experiences and Views of

and restoring healthy relationships in a variety

Professionals; b) A Research Literature Analysis

of settings from educational to social welfare

and c) Organisational Case Studies.

to justice. For more information on restorative
practices please see para. 2.6 and 3.3.

CAAB Sponsorship
The CAAB supported a number of conferences,

Putting Research Evidence to Work:
Key issues for research utilisation
in Irish children’s services (Nov 2009)
This event communicated the results of this
research with responses from senior policy
makers, managers, practitioners and the
research community.
The ﬁrst stage of PREW was to produce this
report on the barriers, facilitators and approaches

2.6 Support the identiﬁcation and
transfer of good practice
The CAAB continued to support interested
parties in the implementation of service
improvement initiatives.

Restorative Practices

to putting research evidence to work based on

Following a one day Evidence to Practice seminar

a review of literature, a consultation process to

on Restorative Practices held on the 21st of May

establish access to and application of research

2009 in the Gresham Hotel, Dublin there has been

by managers and practitioners, and a review of

signiﬁcant interest in introducing the model across

international web-based research dissemination

children’s services in Ireland.

mechanisms. This project was led by Dr Helen
Buckley from the School for Social Work and Social
Policy and the Children’s Research Centre, Trinity
College Dublin in association with the CAAB.
12

seminars and report launches during 2009.

The CAAB committed to developing a ‘Restorative
Practices Support Network’ in Ireland. The aim
of the network is to provide a support for services
and ‘champions’ in implementing and developing
restorative practices by creating links between
network members to discuss and motivate one
another, provide information on training,
implementation and motivation for restorative
practices and to encourage inter-agency support
in these areas.
The meeting ended with those interested signing
up to become members of the ‘Restorative Practices
The CAAB facilitated a half day discussion forum on
the

17th

of September 2009 at the Gresham Hotel.

Members of agencies who enquired into and are
interested in introducing the restorative practices
model into their service and/or at an inter-agency
level had the opportunity to meet with: Estelle
MacDonald, Project Leader, Hull Centre for
Restorative Practices, ‘Restorative City’; Mark Finnis,
Project Consultant and Lead Trainer, Hull Centre
for Restorative Practices, ‘Restorative City’; and
Les Davey, Director, International Institute of
Restorative Practices, UK.

Ireland Support Network’ and committing to further
consider how they could introduce/champion this
model of practice.
The CAAB sponsored a two-day visit to Hull in
England. The Hull Centre for Restorative Practices
aims to develop Hull as ‘restorative city’. The group
consisted of representatives from across the various
sectors. The purpose of this visit was to meet
with other professionals who have implemented
restorative practices (RP) within their own agency
and on an inter-agency level and to experience
the RP model in practice. The group also had an

Estelle presented her work, as a head teacher,

opportunity to meet with students and receive

leading a school from being in ‘Special Measures’

feedback on what they think of the RP model

in 2004 to being judged to be ‘outstanding’ by

and if it presents beneﬁts for them.

Ofsted in 2006. This work has since evolved into
a whole-city project to develop restorative practices
in Hull.

Restorative Practice Training
Over the past seven years the former SRSB and the
CAAB have sponsored six staff members and three

Estelle and Mark discussed their experiences.

Juvenile Liaison Ofﬁcers in the Garda Síochána to

They gave advice on implementing the restorative

attend intensive training course in the United States

practices model in response to key questions/issues

of America on restorative practices run by the IIRP,

raised by attendees. In addition, Les introduced the

Buxmont Academy, USA.

work of the IIRP and the training in restorative
practices they provide.
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The CAAB consulted with the International

Awards for Services
to Children and
Young People

Institute of Restorative Practice (IIRP), UK in
relation to facilitating some inter-agency training
in restorative practices. The IIRP have been very

‘AWARDS FOR SERVICES
TO CHILDREN AND
YOUNG PEOPLE’

The annual presentation

Meeting the needs
of Children and Young

generous in their offer to co-fund this training

People through Effective

of the Awards for Services to

Practice in the Delivery of
Services provided for under

with the CAAB.

the Children Acts

Children and Young People

2009
Awards Report

took place in Croke Park on

The purpose of this is to help those trained in
restorative practices get a greater understanding

the 19th of February 2009.
May 2009

of the model and gain skills and knowledge to

made a presentation on

assist them in introducing the model into their
service/project.

their services and practices.
The presentations ranged across the ﬁve award

Members of the ‘Restorative Practices Ireland Support

categories of effective practice in the community,

Network’ were invited to make submissions of interest

education, inter-agency working, juvenile justice

to the CAAB for the ﬁrst phase of this training plan,

and residential care.

to be implemented by March 2010, which involves
two Three-Day ‘Facilitating Restorative Conferences:
Skills Training’ courses with 12 students on each
(total 24 places).

The Awards were presented by Sylda Langford,
Director General, Ofﬁce of the Minister for Children
and Youth Affairs to the 12 shortlisted service
providers, the ﬁve individual category winners

Following phase one the IIRP UK will invite all those

and the overall winner. The ceremony was closed

trained in Phase One, together with those already

by the Minister for Children and Youth Affairs,

trained on other IIRP courses, to apply for one of

Mr. Barry Andrews TD.

12 places on a Training of Trainers course. IIRP UK
will then select the most experienced and suitable
12 to attend the Training of Trainers which will be
held by June 2010.

The overall winner was Kilkenny Community
Early Years Project, from Carlow and Kilkenny
Local Health Ofﬁce. The Kilkenny Community
Early Years Project is a cross community child care

The successful delivery of this plan will provide

project targeted at families facing disadvantage,

Ireland with a cadre of 12 trainers ready to roll

isolation and social exclusion. The Project is

Restorative Practices out both ‘in-house’ and

guided by child care and family support principles

‘externally’ across Ireland. This cadre will be added

and endeavours to support families to develop their

to and supported by the eight Gardaí who were

skills that will help them have a better quality of life

trained as trainers by the IIRP UK in November

for their children and themselves. The service also

2009, making a total of 20. All will then be able

aims to use a partnership approach in assisting,

to deliver IIRP UK Restorative Practice training

liaising and mediating with voluntary and statutory

at a much reduced cost and with the full back

bodies who are involved with the families.

up and support of IIRP UK, using their resources
under licence.
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All 12 shortlisted entries

2.7 Support organisations in efforts
to effect positive change within
the sector
Garda Case Management Project
The CAAB is actively engaged in supporting
agencies in the development of effective practice.
An example of this was the work undertaken with
An Garda Síochána. The CAAB in co-operation with
the local Juvenile Liaison Ofﬁce initiated a Case
Management Project in the Dublin North Central
Garda Division to deal with the number of times
children were appearing before the children courts.
The projects aim is that all the children can play

As a result of this detailed analysis a proposal was

and develop at their own pace and in their own

made to the Garda Chief Superintendent in the

way, regardless of individual additional needs,

division, and this could lead to a signiﬁcant

background, gender, religion or ethnicity. An

reduction in the number of court appearances

objective of Kilkenny Community Early Years

for both children and garda ofﬁcers.

Project is to provide opportunities for each child
to learn through positive experiences.

The project involved individual children being
managed by individual gardaí within the Dublin

The CAAB published a 2009 Awards Report to

North Central Division. The gardaí identiﬁed the

disseminate the good practice of the winning

most proliﬁc young offenders from the locality

entrants and to acknowledge all entrants to the

appearing before the Children Court in 2006,

awards. This report was circulated widely to

their offending patterns, their social and personal

relevant stakeholders and is available on our

backgrounds, and the supports needed to divert

website.

them from criminal behaviour. The project was

A total of 37 applications were received for the
2010 Awards for Services to Children and Young
People which is being run in association with
the OMCYA. The Awards will be presented in a

reviewed by the CAAB and An Garda Síochána.
Recommendations were made to adopt further
enhancements to the project’s process, procedures
and monitoring agreements.

ceremony on the 9th of March 2010 and will be

Evaluation of the pilot project indicated that at

held in Dublin Castle.

the end of a nine-month period the number of
live charges for the sample of young persons
had dropped from 219 to 80, a drop of 63%.
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Following the evaluation, the Garda Commissioner

Progress to Date

directed that Case Management for Juveniles be

1. A Project Manager has been assigned. This is

rolled out in the Dublin Metropolitan Region, Cork

a signiﬁcant development and shows the level

and Limerick. In addition, Donegal and Galway

of commitment from HSE in North Dublin.

Divisions, on speciﬁc request were included in the
project. A training programme was developed and

2. Project Team Meetings were held regularly,

facilitated by An Garda Síochána and the CAAB in

involving PCCC North Dublin (HSE), CFRC,

the Garda College which was delivered to

Assistant National Director, HSE and the CAAB.

Continuing Policing Development Gardaí who in
turn will now deliver the training to Garda Case
Managers within their Divisions.

National Children’s Strategy
Implementation Group

3. An internal working group has been formed
representing social work staff to support the
planning and implementing of the model in
North Dublin.
4. There have been internal meetings with North

The CAAB is represented by the Chief Executive

Dublin Children and Family Staff to engage,

on the national group set up to oversee the

consult and inform them regarding the Project.

implementation of the Children’s Services
Committees. This group is chaired by the Director
General of the OMCYA, and forms part of the
Towards 2016, Ten-Year Framework Social
Partnership Agreement 2006-2015.

Different Response Model
Following on from the Evidence to Practice Seminar

5. There have been meetings and consultations
with external key stakeholders in North Dublin
to engage and inform them of the project.
6. A two day course was delivered in September
2009 in “Signs of Safety and Solution Focused
Child Protection Practice”. This involved forty
HSE staff and is supported by the CAAB.

held in May 2008 the Dublin North child care team
indicated a willingness to lead a project to develop a

7. Project team staff have presented a paper on the

culturally appropriate differential response model for

project at the UCC Child Protection and Welfare

the Irish child care sector. A collaborative project

Conference in October 2009.

was established with input from the HSE; the

8. Sue Lohrbach from Child and Family Services,

National University of Ireland, Galway; the Western

Olmsted County, Minnesota returned to North

Trust, Northern Ireland; Holmstead County Child

Dublin in the Autumn for further training.

and Family Services, Minnesota, and the CAAB. A
study visit was undertaken by the principal partners

A commitment to the national roll-out of this

in January 2009 following which development of the

approach has now been made by the HSE.

new model commenced for implementation in
North Dublin as an action research project.
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Strategic Objective 3: Strengthen the knowledge
base of the child care sector

One of the functions of the CAAB is to analyse statistics
and other data, to conduct or commission research in
areas relevant to its work and to disseminate the ﬁndings.
Crucial to our work is the provision of systematic and
empirical evidence relating to areas of concern for

Strategic Actions
3.1 Collect, collate and analyse relevant
data and make available to the child
care sector to support decision making

practitioners, managers and policy makers. During

During 2009 the Board undertook an exercise to

2009 the CAAB:

benchmark progress against the objectives of the

■

completed and published a number of research
projects;

Children Acts (Child Care Act, 1991 and Children
Act, 2001) and presented their ﬁndings to the
Minister at a special Board Meeting in September.

■

■

developed several research projects for publication

The full report was published in the CAAB Final

in 2010;

News which is available on the CAAB website.

produced a series of guidance publications and
an inter-agency booklet;

■

hosted three Evidence to Practice Seminars;

■

produced three newsletters;

Children
Acts
Statutory Responsibilities and Services

Inter-agency
Booklet Launch
The concept of producing a
booklet on the State agencies

Office of the Minister for
Children and Youth Affairs
Oifig an Aire Leanaí
agus Gnóthaí Óige

■

continued to develop our website and library
as resources for the sector.

First Edition December 2009

delivering services under the
Children Acts came from
feedback from both practitioners
and agencies themselves.
There was a perceived void

in information on the roles, responsibilities and key
contact points across agencies. The delivery of the
Children Acts requires a number of agencies with
various backgrounds to deliver services to children
and young people under the Acts (e.g. Child Care
Act 1991, Children Act 2001, both as amended).
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A CAAB working group set out a plan to engage

The Research Committee continued to meet

with the relevant agencies and to prepare a booklet

regularly in 2009 and members were actively

that had a balance of necessary information (legal

involved in:

and otherwise) while being both accessible and
readable. The booklet allows for inserting any future

■

(ongoing or planned) in their respective areas;

amendments or changes. The booklet was launched
by Sylda Langford, Director of the OMCYA on the

sharing information on relevant research

■

18th of December and has been distributed in hard

identifying and discussing areas and topics
for research;

copy to the key agencies and NGO’s. The booklet is
available to download on the CAAB and OMCYA

■

and resources;

websites.

3.2 Develop a research capacity
through effective utilisation of
internal resources and the creation
of strong links with academic
institutions and research centres
nationally and internationally

facilitating access to and exchange of information

■

participating in steering committees for individual
projects.

During 2009 stringent efforts were made to
accelerate the research programme signed off by
the Board in 2008 which was originally intended to
have a three year time-frame. By the end of 2009
many of the research projects had been completed

Research Committee

and published. The majority of the ﬁeld work had

The core aims of research undertaken or

been completed on the remaining reports with only

commissioned by the CAAB is to ensure that our

editorial work outstanding. It is intended that these

work is evidence-based and to help to strengthen

reports will be published in 2010.

the knowledge base of the children’s sector.

Scholarships
The CAAB’s Strategy 2008-2010 notes that we aim
to ‘support the development of services that are
evidence-based and outcomes focused’. During the
lifetime of the CAAB the Research Committee has
played an important role in helping to establish a
relevant evidence base. The committee includes
members from the education, health and welfare,
and the juvenile justice sectors. The Research
Committee has supported the CAAB executive in
the development, implementation and evaluation
of a research programme to help the organisation
achieve its strategic objectives.
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A Study Investigating Young People’s Experiences
of Offending and Victimisation: Mary Louise Corr

In 2006 Mary Louise Corr was awarded a research
scholarship for her PhD. studies at the Children’s
Research Centre, Trinity College Dublin. This work
is currently in progress and the working title is:
“A Study Investigating Young People’s Experiences
of Offending and Victimisation”. To date, thirty
young people have participated in the study and
Ms. Corr hopes to have completed the work in
September 2010.

3.3 Develop initiatives which make
research accessible to practitioners,
managers and policy makers
During 2009 the CAAB continued to work in
partnership with relevant organisations to make
research results more accessible to practitioners,

those most affected by decisions as closely as
possible in the decision making process, but in a
structured framework that provides high support
and high challenge/control. Restorative Practices
can be used in and across a variety of settings
including education, care and welfare, and justice.

managers and policy makers. This included one
Evidence to Practice Seminar, the provision of online
video footage of this event and the publication on
the website of three databases.

Evidence to Practice Seminars
The purpose of the CAAB Evidence to Practice
Seminars is to help children’s services achieve
positive outcomes for children by improving areas of
practice. Crucial to this is the provision of systematic
and empirical evidence relating to areas of concern
for practitioners, managers and policy makers.
Therefore, these seminars provide research ﬁndings
on relevant topics, literature reviews where

The seminar was attended by approximately 235

applicable, and examples of national and

people from a wide range of backgrounds including

international practices that exemplify effective

social work, family support, education, youth justice,

practices in speciﬁc areas.

traveller services, local authority, voluntary sector,

Restorative Practices – A collaborative and proactive
approach to behaviour management

This Evidence to Practice Seminar was held in the
Gresham Hotel, Dublin, on the

21st

of May 2009.

community groups, social workers and academia.
The event was followed by a half day discussion
forum on the 17th of September 2009, facilitated
by the CAAB, at the Gresham Hotel.

This seminar sought to engage with practitioners
and decision makers with the purpose of introducing
a new focus across all children’s services, to engage
children and young people in behaviour management
and to restore healthy relationships. Barry Andrews,
T.D., Minister for Children and Youth Affairs opened
the seminar.

The Establishment of a Childlink Child
Protection Hub

The CAAB has co-ﬁnanced the establishment of
a Childlink Child Protection Hub that will provide
daily updated child protection information on policy,
research and practice issues in the south and north
of Ireland. The Hub is being co-ﬁnanced with the

Restorative Practices describes a set of behaviours

Department of Health, Social Services and Public

and practice that seek to capitalise on the strengths

Safety Northern Ireland, and in partnership with

in social networks and relationships and improve

the Department of Health and Children. This

social discipline through inclusive learning and

opportunity has emerged as part of the CAAB’s

decision making. Essentially it seeks to involve

participation on the North-South Ministerial
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Council Child Protection Sub Group on Research

The second development involved utilising

and Knowledge Transfer. The development helps

web-cast technology to facilitate wider participation

to deliver on the CAAB’s mission and third strategic

in events. This was particularly valuable at a time

objective. The Childlink Child Protection Hub is in

when the opportunities for staff to travel to events

the process of being developed and will be launched

was limited. It also offered an opportunity for staff

in November 2010.

in any geographical area to “attend” at an event and
to consider the implications from a local perspective.

3.4 Develop the research agenda and
ensure appropriate research projects
are undertaken

This was used to particular effect for the “Restorative
Practices” event in May.

The CAAB Executive developed a research
programme with assistance from the Research





Committee which was agreed by the Board in



the ﬁrst half of 2008. The programme included a
number of research projects to be undertaken by
or funded by the CAAB and a number of projects
undertaken by other organisations but supported
by us. As previously mentioned, the focus in 2009,
following the government decision was to accelerate
the completion of the projects we had already
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Newsletters

There were two key developments in this area

The CAAB published three newsletters during

in 2009.

2009. The aim of the newsletters is to provide
updates on developments within the child care

Firstly it was decided that the launch of all research

sector. The newsletter is an important CAAB

ﬁndings would include a considered response from

communication tool which is distributed to a

key stakeholders. It has been our experience that

wide range of audiences including policy makers,

often the launch of research does not allow for an

psychologists, social workers and child care workers.

opportunity to provide this considered response,

The newsletter is published in hard copy and is

nor does it put sufﬁcient onus on key agencies to

available electronically on the website.

indicate what actions they propose to ensure that
the greatest beneﬁt accrues from the research.
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Inter-agency Booklet Launch

3.6 Prioritise action-based research
which supports practical and
pragmatic responses

The booklet was launched by Sylda Langford,
Director of the OMCYA on the 18th of December
and has been distributed in hard copy to the key

Guidance

agencies and NGO’s. The booklet is available to

A number of guidance documents were published

download on the CAAB and OMCYA websites.

in 2009. All of these documents are available to
Best Practice Guidelines in the Use of Physical
Restraint

download from www.caab.ie

This report is a review of the 2006 ‘Best Practice
Guidelines in the Use of Physical Restraint (Child
Care: Residential Units)’.
    
  
    
  !     

Guidance to Support Effective Inter-agency Working
Across Irish Children’s Services

 $ $#$
$  #$  $! #

The overall purpose of this guidance document is
to provide a succinct but comprehensive, evidencebased, guidance to support effective inter-agency

"  #$ 

working across Irish children’s services.
  
"      
   #  

 #**(

Best Practice for the Use and Implementation
of Therapeutic Interventions for Children
and Young People in Out of Home Care

%    
      
  !   
    % 
+&

Giving a voice to children’s
wishes, feelings and interests

 !



Guidance on the Role, Criteria for Appointment, Qualiﬁcations
and Training of Guardians ad Litem Appointed for Children in
Proceedings under the Child Care Act, 1991

This report proposes a set of best practice guidelines
for the use and implementation of therapeutic
interventions for children and young people in

!)/::9

out of home care.
May 2009

Giving a Voice to Children’s Wishes, Feelings
and Interests

Social Care Guidance

The CAAB formally launched guidance on the role,

In association with HIQA/SSI the CAAB have

criteria for appointment, training and qualiﬁcations

published two guidance documents to support

of guardians ad litem appointed in proceedings

workers in the care of children in residential

under the Child Care Act, 1991, in May 2009

settings. The ﬁrst publication is ‘Guidelines on

see para.1.1 for further details.

the Role of Social Workers for Children Placed
in Children’s Residential Centres’. The second
publication is titled ‘Guidelines on Recording
in Children’s Residential Care’.
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Thematic Analysis of
Irish Literature on Children
in Detention and Out of
Home Care in Ireland

Research
A number of research projects were commenced
and some were completed during 2009.
Tracing and Tracking
of Children Subject to a
Special Care Application
Tracing and Tracking of Children
Subject to a Special Care
Application

Thematic Analysis of Irish Literature
on Children in Detention
and Out of Home Care in Ireland

was to audit and analyse
research literature on
children in detention and

Social Information Systems
Limited was commissioned to

August 2010

out of home care in Ireland.
The study was carried out

undertake a study in respect

by Eustace Patterson Limited.

of children who were subject

June 2010

The objective of this study

to special care applications

The key ﬁndings of the report are identiﬁed by

in 2007. The overall objective

theme, e.g. outcomes for children, practice issues

of this study was to produce

and participation. The conclusions of the report

a comprehensive account

identify key features of good practice and

of children’s experience of special care and the

recommendations are also provided in relation

experience of some of the professionals involved

to policy development and service provision,

with those children and to identify key ﬁndings with

developing a strategic approach to research,

regards to the outcomes of children subject to special

developing a performance monitoring system

care applications over a 12-24 month period. This

and pointers for consideration in future research.

study was in the process of being ﬁnalised at the
end of 2009 and would be published in 2010.


Report of an Audit of
Child Protection Research
in Ireland 1990-2009
Report of an Audit of
Child Protection Research
in Ireland 1990-2009
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This study provides six case

The Children’s Research

studies (three Irish and three

Centre, Trinity College

international) of inter-agency

Dublin undertook an audit

co-operation in the delivery

of Irish child protection

July 2010

      
       
     

Organisational Case Studies
of Inter-agency Co-operation
in the Delivery of Children’s
Services

of services to vulnerable
 

literature for the period

children. The overall objective

of 1990-2009. The project

of the study, which was

produces an audit of Irish

conducted by Mary Rafferty and Anne Colgan,

child protection literature,

was to produce a number of organisational case

identiﬁes the main funding sources for research

studies illustrating examples of inter-agency co-

on this topic and formulates conclusions about gaps

operation in the delivery of services to vulnerable

in research literature. The audit reveals a number of

children. The study identiﬁes key ﬁndings across

shortcomings in the availability and accessibility of

all six case studies in terms of motivations, approach,

Irish research, and the project represents an important

beneﬁts and lessons. The study draws on ﬁndings

step in bringing together existing material and should

from existing reviews, evaluations and reports

provide a starting block for the development of a

on the six projects and on a focused number of

national agenda for research on child protection.

consultations with key people from each project.
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A Literature Review of
Inter-agency Work with
a Particular Focus on
Children’s Services

The overall objective of





   

     
    

Putting Research Evidence
to Work: Key Issues for
Research Utilisation in
Irish Children’s Services

The aim of this is study was

the literature review was

to assist in the development

to produce a summary

of initiatives to make research

analysis of research literature

evidence more accessible to

on inter-agency co-operation

  

in public services, with

practitioners, managers and
policy makers. It was undertaken

a particular focus on inter-

by the School of Social Work

agency co-operation in children’s services. The

and Social Policy and the Children’s Research Centre,

review was conducted by WRC, Social & Economic

Trinity College Dublin. The report made key ﬁndings

Consultants Limited. The analysis of the available

in relation to evidence-based/informed practice, the

literature allowed for the identiﬁcation of key

extent and nature of research use, barriers to and

learning from a wide range of initiatives and is

facilitators for research use, and mechanisms to

presented in terms of its relevance to children’s

promote the use of research. The report provides

services in Ireland.

recommendations to research commissioners,
service provider organisations, research providers



and also recommendations in relation to the
establishment of a knowledge brokering service.

The purpose of the study


  
    
 

Inter-agency Working –
The Views of Some
Stakeholders

was to obtain information on

  

SOCIAL
INFORMATION
SYSTEMS LTD

the inter-agency co-operation

Following through on the

experiences of workers in Irish
children’s services and to seek
  

Review of Special Care
Applications

CAAB’s ethos of putting
Review of Special Care Applications
July 2008

evidence into practice,

their views on how more

an implementation group

effective co-operation can

comprised of the CAAB, the

be achieved. The report

HSE and the OMCYA was

was produced by Hibernian Consulting. The

established in January 2009

report identiﬁed the participants’ involvement

to take the recommendations

and understanding of inter-agency co-operation

of the Review of Special

as well as their perception of beneﬁts and barriers.

Care Applications forward. The full report was

The ﬁndings point to a clear rationale for central

published in July 2008 and is available on the

expertise to support better and more effective

CAAB’s website.

inter-agency co-operation and particular areas
where central support would be beneﬁcial are
identiﬁed in the report.
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Education

Health

Justice, Equality
and Law Reform

Child Care
Experts

CHAIR Jacinta Stewart
City of Dublin VEC

Dermot Stokes
YOUTHREACH

Nuala Doherty
National Educational
Welfare Board

Finbarr Murphy
Garda National
Juvenile Ofﬁce

Cathleen Callanan
HSE Child Care
Gerry O’Neill
HSE Special Care

Denis O’Sullivan
DOHC

CHILDREN ACTS
ADVISORY BOARD

Micheal Donnellan
Probation Service

Michelle Shannon
Irish Youth Justice
Service

Cathal Flynn
Chairperson,
NEWB and FCAC

Roger Killeen
Former CE SRSB

Phil Hanna
Solicitor

Appendix 1: Board Membership

Appendix 2: Members of the Board and Number
of Meetings Attended During 20091
No. of
Meetings
Attended

No. of
Meetings
Attended

3

Ms. Jacinta Stewart (Chair)

National Coordinator

CDVEC

Youthreach
6

Mr. Roger Killeen
Former Chief Executive

7

Dr. Dermot Stokes

Chief Executive Ofﬁcer

Ms. Philomena Hanna

5

Solicitor

Special Residential Services Board
6

Ms. Michelle Shannon

Mr. Michael Donnellan

Director

Director

Irish Youth Justice Service

Probation Service
4

Garda Inspector Finbarr Murphy
Garda National Juvenile Ofﬁce

6

3

Mr. Gerry O’Neill
National Manager of Special Care
and High Support
HSE

2

Ms. Cathleen Callanan**

Mr. Charlie Hardy/Mr. Denis O’Sullivan*

Child Care Manager

Principal Ofﬁcer

HSE

Department of Health and Children
5

Ms. Nuala Doherty

4

7

Mr. Cathal Flynn

Director of Education and Welfare

Chairperson

National Educational Welfare Board

National Educational Welfare Board
and Finglas Child and Adolescent Centre

* Mr. Charlie Hardy resigned from the Board in May 2009 and was replaced by Denis O’Sullivan in August 2009.
** Ms. Cathleen Callanan resigned from the Board in January 2010.

Board Committees
Board Committees

Four standing committees

Committee

Chairperson

Finance and HR

Mr. Gerry O’Neill

Audit

Ms. Michelle Shannon

Research

Dr. Dermot Stokes

Communication

Mr. Cathal Flynn

established by the Board met
frequently throughout 2009

1 7 Board Meetings were held during 2009.
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Appendix 3: Executive Staff
The staff complement of the CAAB is 16, comprising Chief Executive; Deputy Chief Executive (incorporating Manager
of Court Services); Head of Corporate Affairs; Head of Research and Information; ﬁve Advisory Ofﬁcers; two Project
Support Ofﬁcers; one Personal Assistant to the Chief Executive and the Board; one IT Administrator; one Senior
Administrator; and two Administrative Assistants one assigned to accounts and one to operations. Ms. Bronagh Gibson
resigned in January 2009 to take up a position in HIQA and Ms. Olwyn Beatty resumed duty as a Project Support
Ofﬁcer in November 2009 following a period of special leave (career break).

Management Team

Aidan Browne
Chief Executive

Finbarr O’Leary
Deputy Chief
Executive

Jane Craig
Head of
Corporate Affairs

Robert Murphy
Head of Research
and Information

Operational Team

Rose Sweeney
Advisory Ofﬁcer

Jim McGuirk
Advisory Ofﬁcer

Ciarán Ó Searcaigh Gráinne McGill
Advisory Ofﬁcer
Advisory Ofﬁcer

Marion Martin
Advisory Ofﬁcer

Administration Team

Clodagh Thorne
PA to Chief
Executive
and Board
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Bronwyn Conway Errol Gannon
Senior Administrator IT Administrator

Fiona Mullen
Administrative
Ofﬁcer – Accounts

Eva Dobrowolska
Administrative
Ofﬁcer

Amanda Downes
Project Support
Ofﬁcer

Appendix 4: Financial Statements and Accounts
The Minister for Health and Children with the approval

In my opinion, proper books of account have been

of the Minister for Justice and Law Reform provided the

kept by the Board. The ﬁnancial statements are in

annual allocation to the CAAB out of monies voted by

agreement with the books of account.’

the Oireachtas in the Health Vote. A sub-committee of
the Board monitors the ﬁnancial and human resource
activities of the CAAB. This sub-committee reviews the
ﬁnancial accounts of the CAAB monthly and reports to
the Board. The Audit Committee advises the Board on
internal control including corporate governance and
meets four times per year.

The CAAB complies with the Code of Practice for the
Governance of State Bodies, government procurement
policies and the provisions of the Prompt Payment of
Accounts Act, 1997. Total expenditure during 2009 was
`2,335,897, of this `1,149,015 was incurred
in staff costs and `1,186,882 in administrative,
operational and other costs.

Two internal audit reviews were undertaken during 2009
to provide the Board with assurances on the adequacy
and effectiveness of its procedures. The ﬁrst was a review
of ﬁxed assets and the second reviewed the internal
ﬁnancial controls. Due to the decision to dissolve the
CAAB no further reviews are planned for 2010.
In April 2010, the Comptroller and Auditor General
examined the 2009 ﬁnancial statements of the CAAB
and gave his opinion as follows: ‘In compliance with
the directions of the Minister for Health and Children,
the Board recognises the costs of superannuation
entitlements only as they become payable. This basis
of accounting does not comply with Financial Reporting
Standard 17, which requires such costs to be recognised
in the year the entitlements are earned.
Except for the non-recognition of the Board’s
superannuation costs and liabilities which is not in
accordance with Financial Reporting Standard 17,
the ﬁnancial statements give a true and fair view,
in accordance with Generally Accepted Accounting
Principles in Ireland, of the state of the Board’s affairs
at 31 December 2009 and of its income and expenditure
for the year then ended.
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